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We herewith present you with the tenth
edition of our Newsletter. With pleasure
I address you as the new Chairman of the
Foundation for Adopting Graves at the
American Cemetery in Margraten. As
a professional Military Officer with the
Dutch Royal Army I was dispatched to
the town of Srebrenica where the
vulnerability of freedom and peace was
tangible. Like yourself I therefor find it
significant that the memory of our
liberators is kept alive and what they have
done for us will not be forgotten. Many
of you belong to a generation that was not
there yet during World War 2. But you
do belong to a generation that -during the
last decades- has seen the rise of
terrorism. Recent terrorist attacks have revealed the vulnerability of our freedom
and that of a safe environment.
Remembering our liberators and cherishing our freedom is more important than
ever. The challenges of our time provide the adoption program with more depth and
significance for both adopters and American surviving relatives.
Adoption unifies two nations in joint commemoration and in jointly cherishing
freedom and peace. A bond is welded stronger than any agreement, an alliance
created, closer than with diplomatic means could ever be made: a unity comes to
life! This concept of unity arising from a shared past and a joint future is a strong
and inspiring idea, a phenomenon with the strength to bring about change in the
people’s minds. It’s a message that spreads further and further and appeals to more
and more individuals and motivates their attitude in life. As a consequence the
sacrifice that our liberators made only grows in significance. And that’s well
deserved: they sacrificed their lives for us!
I wish you a lot of satisfaction in accomplishing your task as adopter in 2016.
Ton Hermes
Chairman

© 2015. Nothing in this publication can be copied or published without
prior written consent by The Foundation for Adopting Graves at the
American Cemetery in Margraten.
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Board of the Foundation
As of June 1st 2015, the board of the
Foundation consists of:
Jacques Aussems (secretary/deputy
chairman), Jimmy Brouns,
Roger Caelen, Ruud Croonen (treasury),
Ton Hermes (chairman), Bert Kleijnen,
Frenk Lahaye, Frans Roebroeks and
Nicole Sproncken-Blezer.
Honorary board members:
Fien Opreij-Bendermacher
and Jo Purnot
Historical consultant:
Prof. Dr. Peter Schrijvers

Opening hours of the cemetery
The cemetery is open to the public
seven days a week from 9 AM to 5 PM
with the exception of Christmas Day
and New Year’s Day. On the 4th of May
(Commemoration of The Dead)
the cemetery is open in the evening as
well.

Changes of address and other
mutations
You are urgently requested to pass on
any change of address (home and/or
e-mail address) or any other
mutation that can be of importance to
the adoption register to us. Also if you
are no longer capable of (regularly)
visiting the grave or name you are
requested to inform us at info@adoptiegraven-margraten.nl or by
telephone at 043-4583050 (Ton Hermes)
or 043-4582177 (Bert Kleijnen)

Gratitude for donations/
contributions
It goes without saying that we are most
grateful for the donations and contributions that we receive each year from
adopters and other benefactors. We
thank you all. It often happens though
that donations to our foundation are
transferred to the wrong bank account
number. In case you want to financially support us please do so only by
transferring money to bank account
IBAN-number NL 89 RABO 0158 8200
45 (BIC: RABONL2U) to the attention
of our Foundation. Please don’t forget to
fill in your name and address. Thanks in
advance for your co-operation.
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Books and DVD’s
Through our Foundation you can
purchase books and DVD’s on the
history of the cemetery and of the
adoption program. Visit our web shop
for details: http://www.adoptiegravenmargraten.nl/webshop .
The publications and DVD’s are also
on sale at D.I.Y. Multimate Jan Opreij
BV, Aan de Fremme 50, 6269 BE in
Margraten.

Memorial Day, Sunday, May 29th 2016
Program
10 am		
		
		

Eucharist ceremony organized by the Stichting Culturele Muziek Manifestaties Margraten
(Foundation for Cultural Musical Manifestations Margraten). Main Celebrant is deputy
Bishop Mgr. Everard de Jong. The ceremony will be supported by the Mergelland Mannenkoor (Men’s Choir).

3 pm

Memorial service with speeches and the placing of wreaths

Access
Both the ceremonies in the morning and the afternoon are freely accessible. From experience we know that in the morning there
will be sufficient seats for all present. At the afternoon ceremony there are reserved seats and separate places only for those
invited. All other visitors can be seated on the grandstands and round the barriers on the cemetery.
Route and Parking
Visitors to the memorial ceremony who arrive from either direction Maastricht or from Gulpen would normally be able to reach
the cemetery over the ‘Rijksweg’ main road and park their car at the cemetery. Parking during Memorial Day is organized by the
Marechaussee (Dutch Military Police). Normally there is enough parking space but we do advise visitors to come early because
of the busy traffic that is expected. There will be special parking places for the disabled.
Bringing flowers
Memorial Day is the occasion for placing flowers at an adopted grave or at a name on the Walls of the Missing. As this is the day
on which the United States commemorate their fallen soldiers anywhere in the world. So we do hope that the adopters will do the
best they can and turn the cemetery into a sea of flowers. Unfortunately we have noticed that each year there is a limited number
of graves without flowers. We find that regrettable and would like to call upon those adopters to take care of this. If you live near
the cemetery, and the weather permits it, we suggest that you bring your flowers already on Thursday or Friday, because on
Saturday it will be very busy there.
Information
If you have further questions concerning Memorial Day you can turn to American Cemetery. The address is:
American Cemetery 1, 6269 NA Margraten, telephone 043-4581208, e-mail: netherlands@abmc.gov

Farewell to board member Jacques Aussems
Jacques Aussems -secretary and deputy chairman- had already indicated last year that that he wanted to hand over his responsibilities as per July 1st 2016. Jacques has passed the age of seventy and, after thirteen years of work as a volunteer for the Foundation, feels it’s time to step back now.
He has been at the forefront of the Foundation in 2002 after having won the faith of Mr. Felix Prevoo of the Citizens’ Committee
Margraten in the nineties to hand over the adoption register to a new foundation to be established.
In his position at the Foundation Jacques -through the years- has contributed in firmly establishing the adoption program of the
American cemetery both nationally and internationally. The proof of that success
came when the ultimate goal was reached on November 14th 2015: adoption of all
graves and all names on the Walls of the Missing at the American cemetery. That
day our Patron, Governor Bovens presented the last certificate of adoption to the
pupils of the Broekland College in Hoensbroek. A milestone had been reached: all
10,023 liberators had been adopted. They had gone full circle, according to Jacques.
On top of his normal secretarial tasks he has been the Foundation’s liaison for all
National-, Provincial and Municipal Governments, coordinator of several projects
within the Foundation, joint instigator of the annual newsletter plus member of the
board.
Many of his activities were aimed at making and maintaining the Foundation ready
for the future. The Board of the Foundation is very grateful to Jacques for the accurate manner in which he executed the numerous tasks for the Foundation through
the years and wishes him good health for many years to come.
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General Maurice Rose
The highest ranking officer buried in
Margraten is two-star General Maurice
Rose. He was born on November 26th
1899 in Middletown, Connecticut. From
1916 to 1945 he was to serve in the AS
Army. He got his baptism of fire as a
young Lieutenant with the 89th US
Infantry Division on the battlefields of
World War 1 in France.
During World War 2 in which he made
rapid promotion he served with the First
and Second US Armored Divisions in
Northern Africa, where he earned a
Silver Star with the First in the battle of
Tunisia in 1943. Back with the Second
Armored Division (nicknamed Hell on
Wheels) just before his unit would
participate in the in the invasion of
Sicily, he was promoted to Brigadier
General. With that same Second
Armored Division Rose took part in the
invasion in Normandy where his outfit
managed to defeat a strong German unit
at Carentan.
On August 7th 1944 Rose was
given command of the Third Armored
Division nicknamed Spearhead and at
the same time was promoted to Major
General. In this Division he would

establish his reputation as a brave and
unconventional commander. Under his
command the Third rapidly advanced
through Northern France and Belgium
towards Germany while -with its
enormous firepower- Spearhead was
able to break any German resistance.
During the advance of his Division Rose
was often to be found with its forward
units which had a positive influence
on the moral of his troops. The Third
played a significant role in several
combat actions like the Battle of The
Ardennes and was the first Allied unit
to break through the German Siegfriedline of defense. Spearhead also holds the
record for the biggest advance in one
day: on March 29th 1945 Rose’s units
advanced no less than 101 Miles through
Germany.
The day after this remarkable feat Rose
found himself at a forward unit near
Paderborn. All of a sudden the queue
had incoming fire and the road was
blocked by a number of huge Tiger
Tanks. One jeep managed to escape, bot
Rose’s vehicle hit a tree while trying to
escape. The Tiger’s hatch was opened
and a German aimed his machinegun

at the group. Apparently General Rose
reached for his holster. To this day it is
unclear why: did he want to unbuckle his
holster as a sign of surrender or did he
try to put up a fight? But the
consequence of this unsuspected action
was that the German fired a round of
which one bullet hit Rose in the head
and he fell dead into his jeep. That’s
how his men found him the next day.
On April 2nd 1945 he was buried in
Ittenbach. After the war his mortal
remains were transferred to Margraten.
There Maurice Rose lies buried in plot
C, row 1, grave 1. His grave has been
adopted by Margraten’s elementary
school, proud namesake of this brave
General and ‘World War II’s Greatest
Forgotten Commander ‘ as called by his
biographers.
In case you want to know more about
General Rose:
Steven L. Ossad and Don R. Marsh,
Major General Maurice Rose: World
War II’s Greatest Forgotten Commander
(2006). Footage of his burial in Ittenbach
can be seen on YouTube:
http://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=E6FL5ybi1ng

Website renewed
At the beginning of the year our Foundation has launched its new website.
The previous one was outdated and therefore not compatible for use with
smartphones and tablets. On top of that the online security was not up to standard.
A website strongly supports an organizations identity, so we place a high value on
receiving each and every visitor neat and hospitable. The result of all this is a pleasant
and neatly laid out website with pleasant illustrations and practical links. The website
has an English section meant for our American friends. Through this website you can
call upon our help with your quest in finding remaining relatives in the US, you can
order books and DVD’s or register
for adoption of a grave or a name
on the Walls of the Missing. In case
of the latter though this means your
name will be placed on a waiting
list for the time being. We cordially
invite you to take a look at
www.adoptiegraven-margraten.nl.
General Maurice Rose (1899-1945) is
buried in plot C, row 1, grave 1
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Adoption incredibly popular
On November 14th, 2015 our Patron, Governor Bovens handed out the last Certificate
of Adoption to students of the Broekland College in Hoensbroek. With that all 8,301
graves and 1,722 names on the Walls of the Missing have been adopted. A historical
milestone was reached and that makes us extremely grateful.
The drawback of that success is that there is now a long waiting list of nearly 500
applicants for adoption. It could take years before these people can join our adoption
community. Therefor this call upon adopters who have adopted several graves to consider making one of these graves available so as to make the waiting list a bit shorter.
We are very much aware of the fact that this will not be an easy decision to make. But
you can be assured that the new adopter will honor and commemorate ‘your soldier’
in very much the same way that you have been doing. In case you want to comply with
this request we kindly ask you to send an e-mail to info@adoptiegraven-margraten.
nl and let us know which grave or which name you are making available for adoption.
We thank you dearly on behalf of several hundreds of people on the waiting list.

Governor Bovens hands out the last
Certificate of Adoption to students of the
Broekland College

News from the cemetery: Family visit
Each year roundabout 250,000 people visit our beautiful
cemetery. Between five and ten percent have a US Passport.
Most visitors are from The Netherlands but people from all
over the world find their way to Margraten. These data were
gathered using the guest book in the visitors’centre that many
people are signing.
What sets our cemetery apart is our regular visitors, the
adopters! Some adopters even pay a visit to ‘their soldier’
each and every week! Most of you visit the cemetery at least
twice a year ‘round Christmas and in the month of May.
While other American War Cemeteries are normally visited
by passers-by we can claim to have ‘regular customers’.
All our visitors are important but some deserve extra
For the first time in her life 101-year-old Ella Langenwalter-Rybin
attention. In 2015 some 400 relatives paid a visit to the
visited the grave of her brother Eldon Rybin in 2013.
American cemetery in Margraten. They were all on a mission.
(Photo: Richard Arsenault)
For many of those it all starts with a yellowed photograph on
the mantelpiece. Someone they have never known personally
but who lives on in the family chronicles. Most of those direct relatives are getting lost. Parents of those soldiers have almost
certainly all passed away and brothers and sisters are becoming more and more rare. Even the soldiers’ children are now past 70
years of age. But in spite of that the number of visits from relatives remains stable due to the greater mobility of the average
American.
Family visits are always special. In almost 25 years of service I have accompanied thousands of relatives to the graves of their
next of kin and that remains a unique and special experience. For the management of the cemetery those relatives are their most
important visitors. The next of kin who visit the cemetery are always welcomed with open arms. In fact visits by relatives are one
of the reasons why the management of the cemetery consists of two Americans. The family is supposed to sign the family book and
normally we will escort them to the grave and try to answer all their questions. We also supply them with a complete package with
information about the cemetery and the AMBC. Thanks to the Stichting Culturele Muziekmanifestaties (Foundation for Cultural
Musical Manifestations) we can offer every family a copy of the Do You Remember-DVD. We try to do everything to turn this
often one-off visit into an unforgettable experience.
Over the past few years a new phenomenon has arisen. More and more Americans are now in contact with the adopters of their
relatives’ grave. This has much to do with the success the Adoption Foundation is having. The step of making the journey to
Margraten is then easier to make. At face-value a clear win-win situation.
Lately we have been seeing a growing number of relatives who will visit a grave together with the adopters without visiting the
welcome center. My American colleagues and I prefer to welcome the visitors, have them sign the family book and hand them the
information package.
Not irrelevant for the relatives to know is that the American Government pays for the maintenance of all cemeteries outside the
USA. Many people have the impression that all this is paid for by the Adoption Foundation. This could lead to some
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misunderstanding. We, the associates of the AMBC, appreciate the role you are playing as co-hosts and if we co-operate we will
genuinely create a win-win situation! We would therefor like to ask you to inform us when you intend to visit the cemetery together
with American relatives.
Frenk Lahaye
Senior Associate
Netherlands American Cemetery

Adoption Jubilee activities in retrospect
Memorial Day 2015 – zondag 24 mei – stond mede in het teken van de 70ste verjaardag van de adoptie-organisatie. De jubileumactiviteiten van de Stichting werden bijgewoond door niet minder dan 80 Amerikaanse gasten. Voornamelijk waren dit nabestaanden/
familieleden van bevrijders die begraven liggen op de Amerikaanse begraafplaats in Margraten en verenigd zijn in de American
World War II Orphans Network (AWON).
Op zaterdagochtend 23 mei werden onze gasten op de Amerikaanse begraafplaats begroet door het Stichtingsbestuur. Na een
bezoek aan de graven en de Walls of the Missing werd er geluncht in de recreatieve ruimte van de Multimate in Margraten, waarna
door Jotja Bessems haar filmdocumentaire ‘Onze Soldaat’ werd vertoond. Aansluitend vond in het gemeentehuis van EijsdenMargraten een ontvangst plaats waar de nabestaanden/familieleden in contact werden gebracht met de adoptanten, die het graf of
de naam van hun gesneuvelde vader of ander familielid hebben geadopteerd. Een emotionele gebeurtenis waar zo hier en daar wat
tranen werden weggepinkt. De AWON kwam ook met een verrassing voor onze jubilerende Stichting: een door beeldhouwer Paul
Koenen ontworpen zitbank die de verbindingsweg tussen de nabestaanden in Amerika en de adoptanten in Limburg symboliseert.
De bank heeft een plekje voor het gemeentehuis gekregen.
Na de feestelijkheid in het gemeentehuis werd het programma voortgezet met een herdenkingsplechtigheid met kranslegging bij het
bevrijdingsmonument te Mesch. Aan deze plechtigheid werd medewerking verleend door de drumband en fanfare St. Blasius uit
Cadier en Keer, een afvaardiging van schutterij St. Sebastianus uit Mheer, de Wapenbroeders afdeling Maastricht en Omstreken en
een aantal schoolkinderen van de plaatselijke basisschool. De dag werd in de avonduren op een ontspannen wijze afgesloten onder
het genot van een drankje met muziek/zang van die Moselsänger in de Laathof te Mesch/Eijsden.
Op zondag 24 mei - Memorial Day - werd in de ochtend de eucharistieviering bijgewoond op de Amerikaanse begraafplaats.
’s-Middags, tezamen met de vele andere duizenden belangstellenden, de herdenkingsplechtigheid. De dag werd afgesloten door
aanwezig te zijn bij de receptie in het gemeentehuis.
Maandag 25 mei, de dag waarop Memorial Day gevierd wordt in Amerika, stond in het teken van het jubileumconcert in Theater aan het Vrijthof te Maastricht. Ook hiervoor waren onze Amerikaanse gasten uitgenodigd. Het was een geweldige avond met
medewerking van de Marinierskapel onder leiding van chefdirigent majoor Peter Kleine Schaars in samenwerking met de bekende
Limburgse artiesten sopraan Fenna
Ograjensek, cabaretier zanger Jack Vinders en popzangeres Imke Heitzer.
Aan het begin van het concert mocht
scheidend voorzitter mevr. F. OpreijBendermacher uit handen van burgemeester D. Akkermans de aan de Stichting toegekende Erepenning in Zilver
van de gemeente Eijsden-Margraten in
ontvangst nemen. Het concert was mede
door de voortreffelijke presentatie van
Paul ’t Lam een eclatant succes. Een
fotocollage van de diverse activiteiten
treft u aan in deze nieuwsbrief.
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Documentary ‘Our Soldier’ awarded
On Sunday, November 29th 2015 the
Eindhoven Film Festival awarded the
Gouden Vleugel (Golden Wing) prize
for best documentary to Jotja Ingrid
Bessems for her intriguing film ‘Our
Soldier’. In the US the documentary won
a Silver Spotlight Award. This year the
film will feature in the Parkstad
Limburg Theaters.
‘Our Soldier’ deals with the emotional
bond between two continents that is still
very much alive 70 years after the war
has ended. Two stories show how an
anonymous American soldier regained
an identity through the adoption of his
grave in Margraten.
The cinematographer follows her parents
from the moment they received a
message from the relatives of the soldier
whose grave that they have adopted.
And together with Gerda RoebroeksNelissen, an 83-year old from
Sint Geertruid we experience the start of
grave adoption in 1945 and the way she
passes on her involvement in the fallen
soldiers to next generations.
From the jury report: ‘This film turns
the personal story from the maker’s

family comprehensible for a large
audience. Her film is a monument for all
soldiers that died in wartime, not just in
Limburg’.
Parkstad Limburg Theatres and the
Committee May 4th and 5th Heerlen
will show ‘Our Soldier’ on May 4th 2016
at noon during the so-called Apple-pie
Matinée. The filmmaker will give an
introduction. After the show visitors can
discuss the film while enjoying a piece
of apple-pie with coffee or tea. Tickets
costing € 7.50 can be ordered from the
website www.parkstadlimburgtheaters.
nl

Dutch subtitles and can be played both
in Europe and in North America. This
DVD costs € 15.95 (excluding shipment).
It can be ordered from our web shop at
www.adoptiegraven-margraten.nl This
DVD can also be purchased at the
Multimate DIY in Margraten.

‘Our Soldier’ is a film by Jotja Bessems
AV Productions and the Stichting
Samenwerkende Heemkunde
Organisaties Margraten (Foundation
Co-operating Organizations for Local
HistoryMargraten) and came about
with support from the Encouragement
Fund of the Royal Faculty and the Frans
Gijzels Foundation/Initiative of the
Rotary Club Heerlen. The film is 47
minutes long and has both English and

Certificate of Commemoration for
American descendants
Many of you have gotten in contact with descendants of American
soldiers who are remembered at the cemetery in Margraten. That mostly
happens through letters or e-mails. In some cases there are visits on either
side. Our Foundation encourages this. By commemorating an adopted
soldier together adoption itself gains meaning. In the 71 years that the
adoption program exists the meaning of it has ripened and has gained
depth. We herewith call upon all adopters with connections in the US to
share data like addresses and e-mail addresses of descendants with us.
You can do this by sending an e-mail to request@adoptiegravenmargraten.nl or by getting in touch with us by telephone. For our
American friends we have developed a Certificate of Commemoration, a
record of the joint commemoration of a ‘Margraten Boy’.
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Searching for
family/next of
kin
In the 2014 issue of this Newsletter we
wrote that our Foundation to a certain
extent helps adopters in tracing family/
next of kin of adopted liberators. To
do this thoroughly the Foundation has
purchased an Ancestry subscription for
400 dollars a year. We will gladly keep
doing this but we hope you will agree
that these costs can not only be borne by
us. That is the reason why we request the
adopters, whom we have been of help, to
contribute in the costs. To which amount
is up to their discretion.
The contribution can be transferred
to our bank account number NL 89
RABO 0158 8200 45 to the attention of
Stichting Adoptie Graven Amerikaanse
Begraafplaats Margraten. Please don’t
forget to fill in your name and the fact
that is a contribution to the search for
next of kin.

National première documentary
Ageless Friends Sunday, April 17th
in Forum Theatre Sittard
Ageless Friends (Tijdloze vrienden) by
documentary maker Marijn Poels is an
intense story about Maarten
Vossen from Heerlen who, at the age
of 13, adopted a grave at the American
Cemetery in Margraten. He started a
search for the story of P.F.C. James E.
Wickline. That search not only brought
Vossen closer to the story behind one of
the crosses or David-stars. The documentary also shows how -even after 70
years- a hero’s story lives on in the heart
of an adopter from Limburg, grateful for
regained freedom and democracy, and in
the hearts of several people in America.
At the end of December documentary
director Marijn Poels received a Golden
Award for this film in Los Angeles. Poels received this award from the IIFA, whose
jury selects talented independent filmmakers with unique productions from all over
the world.
On Sunday, April 17th next at 2 pm the première of this documentary will take place
in the Forum Theatre in Sittard. Marijn Poels and the Limburg Youth Orchestra led
by Björn Bus have joined hands to create a unique, inspiring and glorious première.
Prior to the show the Limburg Youth Orchestra will perform several unique pieces,
in memory of all those who fell and who have found their last resting place on the
Margraten cemetery. There will be both
American and Dutch guests. Afterwards
there’s the opportunity for having a
drink.

Good to know……..

- In Beek, a quarter of an hour’s drive from Margraten, you can find the Eyewitness
War Museum, where the European history of World War 2 is exhibited in
impressive fashion. The historical collection has a high educational value and is a
must see for schoolchildren. In thirteen dioramas different war scenes are
portrayed using 150 lifelike figures and original attributes. The museum illustrates
its stories with film footage, iPads with background information and sound
effects. If you have American descendants or friends visiting then a visit to
the museum should be a clear recommendation. For more information visit:
http://en.eyewitnesswo2.nl/
- On Sunday September 4th 2016 at 3 PM the Liberation Concert Margraten is held
for the 11th time to pay homage to the soldiers that have their resting place at the
American cemetery in Margraten.
This year the theme for the concert is homesickness and the longing for rest and
peace. For the concert’s program en other information you can turn to the website
http://www.margrateneerbetoon.nl and the flyer within this issue.
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Reservations can be made at www.
forumsittard.nl or by telephone, number
0900 222 8888 (40c pm). Location:
Engelenkampstraat 68, 6131 JJ Sittard.
You can watch the film trailer at:
http://www.marijnpoels.com/agelessfriends.html

70 years adoption program jubilee

On May 23rd, the AWON-members were offered lunch at the recreational room of the Multimate
DIY in Margraten. Jotja Bessems film documentary ‘Our Soldier’ was shown and AWON-board
member Gerry Morenski signed the Foundation’s Golden Book.

In the Eijsden-Margraten Town Hall there was a meeting with descendants/next of kin and
adopters. The AWON offered our jubilant Foundation a bench created by sculptor Paul Koenen
symbolizing the connecting roads between the descendants in America and the adopters in
Limburg.

In Mesch an
impressive
memorial service
was held at the
Liberation
Monument.

The Jubilee Concert at the Vrijthof Theatre in Maastricht by the Marine Corps Band, with performances by soprano Fenna Ograjensek, cabaret
singer Jack Vinders and pop singer Imke Heitzer. That evening parting Chairwoman Mrs. F. Opreij-Bendermacher received the Eijsden-Margraten’s
Municipality’s Commemorative Coin in Silver granted to the Foundation from Mayor D. Akkermans

